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Abstract
This symposium relating to the Conference sub-theme: Self-Evaluation: Schools and
System Improvement, will provide a data-informed statement of impact to support how selfevaluation at the system, school, classroom and student levels which has been demonstrated
to be effective in other jurisdictions, has combined to deliver trending improvement in
student achievement for an Australian school district of 45,000 students.
Presenters will discuss relevant research and how the district’s use of the resulting
combination of intentional approaches have created an increased student achievement level
initially in Years 3 and 5. The scholarly significance of this symposium is that it integrates
the Ontario, Canada research within their successful school districts and the actions
undertaken within the Parramatta district in Australia.
This research demonstrates that three specific self-evaluation tools result in improved
system and classroom practices that in turn result in increased student achievement,
changed classroom practice, increased teacher-leader collaboration, and an increased
willingness among leaders and school teams to share best practices across the district.
This symposium will highlight the thinking of highly successful practitioners who work
together in Australia and Canada. It will feature interactions between the researcher and the
school district senior executives and offer opportunities for participant involvement in selfevaluation as their research papers are discussed.
Keywords: school_improvement, self-evaluation, leadership, teaching, systemness.

Introduction
There is a hint of Janus in the framework of this paper – looking back and looking forward at the work of
Catholic Education in the Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP) in Western Sydney (Australia)… “every step of the
past has been a present, living, urgent, imperative, to the whole world; and every such present has been entirely
conditioned by its past, just as the future to us is conditioned by our present…” (Petrie, 1907, p. vii). At each
point in the short history of CEDP (26 years), there have been “present moments” which have determined what
has come next based on what has gone before. The period 2007-15 has been one of those “moments” and is
described by the various sections of this paper:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Context
Academic partners for systemic change
Specific strategies
Evidence
Lessons learnt.

1.0 Context
CEDP comprises 22 secondary and 55 primary schools with over 45,000 students and 5,000 teachers and staff.
The cultural diversity of the schools in Western Sydney is unmatched by any other school system in the country.
As a system of schools, CEDP caters for the diversity of learning need through a relentless focus on building the
capacity of teachers and school leadership.
1.1 School Education as Cottage Industry
2007 was a Janus moment in Parramatta between schooling as “cottage industry” and moving toward schooling
as a system-wide “enterprise”. Past and present school education has been characterised as a “cottage industry”
(Ozga, 2000, p. 20) in reference to 20th century education policy implementation with:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

economic drivers – return on investment of government funding, matching outputs (school graduation)
to funds invested in schooling (Hanushek & Woessmann, 2008)
an emphasis on cognitive skill development in isolated subject areas
specific time periods in which to learn and graduate
students educated in batches by age (Cuban, 2014)
uniformity of curriculum and assessment
common measures of student achievement.

The School Effectiveness and School Improvement research traditions have worked towards finding those
schooling factors that can most benefit student learning outcomes in current school settings (Teddlie &
Reynolds, 2000) ie. what can be done within current schooling and systemic models where “…learners often
continue to be seen as recipients and reproducers of static knowledge and schools continue to function as
factories rather than laboratories of the future that mobilize and generate knowledge for addressing complex
problems…” (Schratz, 2016). In combining the ‘effectiveness’ and ‘improvement’ traditions, Creemers et al
(2007) devised a framework of effective school improvement providing contextual, school-level and classroomteacher level factors for ‘the improving school’, but recognised that while it might be ideal for schools to define
their own improvement needs, they most often needed external pressure to do it. The improvement framework is
shown in figure 1 and provides a high-level framework to describe the system improvement work continuing in
CEDP.

Figure 1: Comprehensive framework for effective school improvement. (Creemers et al, (2007).

1.2 Cottage to Enterprise
In 2007, CEDP began to move from the isolated cottage activity that has characterised school education in most
sectors since public education began in the nineteenth century. By working with all 78 schools’ leadership teams
in a mutually supportive environment, the system began planning for school education as enterprise ie.
cultivating a culture of diversity, high expectations, student-led learning, collaboration, innovation and
entrepreneurialism.
Position papers were prepared over time which outlined a consistent approach to decision-making and helped
the organic development of a culture of learning for all. These Strategic Intent Papers were developed in
consultation with school and system leaders and include (Reach, 2010):
•
•
•

Leadership Framework
Theory of Action
Statement on Learning.
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These had been incremental steps toward a change of mind-set and culture. The challenge was to conceptualise
how to go about reframing school education and to articulate enablers for change. The important thing was to
start. Even though all of the answers were not in place, neither were the questions. The accumulation of a
number of smaller actions in the period 2007-2011 was evolutionarily effective rather than revolutionarily.
Structural and operational efficiencies were identified and centralised or not as appropriate eg. Internet
provision, and student and teacher administrative systems moved from school to diocese and some on to wholeof-Catholic-community (national) responsibility. These easy levers of function (Taylor et al, 1997) were
necessary first-order evolutions for efficiency purposes (Planche, Sharratt, Belchetz, 2008).
The period 2007-2015 coincided with changes of Federal and State governments in Australia that brought a
focused interest in school education and a raft of changes in a relatively short period. The Federal government
entered into National Partnership agreements with State, Catholic and Independent school sectors to provide
funding for school system activity in specific targeted areas. This is characterised in figure 1 as “Pressure to
Improve”. There were 3 main agreements:
1.
2.
3.

Increased support for schools in lower socio-economic status communities
Literacy/Numeracy (ANAO, 2012)
Early Childhood.

There were also three smaller agreements:
1.
2.
3.

Empowering Local Schools
Principal Professional Development
Rewards for Great Teachers.

The Federal Government also enacted legislation requiring all schools in all States and Territories to:
Participate in the National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) – 20081
Provide data to a public website called MySchool2 – 2008
Prepare and publish:
a. Annual School Reports (2008)
b. Annual School Implementation Plans (2011)

1.
2.
3.

The Federal Government also passed the Australian Education Act3 (2013) which (among other things) outlined
how schools would be funded against identified student need for the coming period of time. The legislation also
required all schools to report activity against 16 different school/system reforms in 5 main areas so as to ensure
funding was maintained:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Quality Teaching
Quality Learning
Empowered School Leadership
Meeting Student Need
Transparency and Accountability.

The State Government also released a blueprint for action (NSW Government, 2012) providing 14 different
actions that schools, universities and teachers must take in order to continue to receive funding and be
employed. These related to Initial Teacher Education, Teacher Accreditation, On-Entry Teacher Education,
Teacher Performance and Development and Recognising and Sharing Professional Practice.
Another State Government program began in 2012 called the State Literacy/Numeracy Action Plan4 (SLNP) –
schools that had students in the lowest 20% of NAPLAN measures in year 3, were required to participate in
accelerated and intensive support action in years K-2 over a 4 year period. Twenty CEDP schools participated
and some early results are shown in Table 1. The work in the SLNP incorporated all of the strategies for
improving student performance outlined in section 3.0 below.
The cultural mindsets and major structural efficiencies in place by 2011 mirrored (at least in part) the effective
school improvement framework (figure 1) and positioned CEDP for the next evolutionary steps for 2011-15.
This was to engage academic partners with proven system-improvement experience to work with the diocese on
‘improvement processes’ and ‘improvement outcomes’ (figure 1). CEDP engaged Lyn Sharratt to work with the
diocese to achieve the required changes and the improvement processes are detailed in section 2.0 below.

1

Available: http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/naplan.html
Available: http://www.myschool.edu.au/
3
Available: https://www.education.gov.au/australian-education-act-2013
4
Available: http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about-us/news-at-det/media-releases1/literacy-and-numeracy-action-plan
2
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1.3 School Education as Enterprise
Looking forward, the period beyond 2015 is new territory for CEDP and its plans for school education. The
government “pressure to improve” (figure 1) has been matched with enthusiasm from system and school
leadership to seek ways of taking on the corporate-managerialist agenda of governments while transforming
schools to prepare students for a changed future. Transformation rather than improvement for CEDP schools is
the quest for the future. Improvement, in practice, means accepting the status quo and trying to perfect the
current models of schooling. Transformation means creating a new construct that is responsive to the time and
grounded in inventiveness, creativity and empathy that calls for second-order change. CEDP is immersed in
these evolutionary changes by creating a pre- to post- school education enterprise system with existing and new
schools and asking questions of current schooling models. For example:
•

•

Why do we graduate all students at the same time?
o This creates significant pressure for job creation and university placement yet this practice has
remained unchallenged.
Why do single knowledge disciplines form the basis of syllabuses? eg. English, Mathematics, Science.
o Schools teach subjects in isolation according to separate syllabuses and leave the students to
connect the knowledge dots after they leave school.

2.0 Academic Partners for System Change
In the book Realization (2009), Sharratt and Fullan discussed the 14 Parameters, the key drivers that they have
found to be important for schools, districts, and states/provinces to become places where high student
achievement is expected and delivered year after year by energized staff teams of true professional educators.
To summarize, of 150 schools in the Canadian York Region District School Board at that time, seventeen found
a small staffing allocation within their overall staffing allotment, sufficient to have half-time literacy coaches in
each school. There were two caveats concerning the role and the professional learning provided by the district:
(1) the literacy coach had to be a respected, valued teacher selected from the school staff; and (2) the principal
and the literacy coach had to attend monthly district Professional Learning sessions together.
The initiative became known as the Literacy Collaborative. It was driven by the Literacy Steering Committee
comprised of the elected chair of the board, director of education, two field superintendents, Sharratt, an
elementary and secondary principal representative, and the literacy principal strategically guided the initiative.
After one year, district scores began to improve with literacy as the priority; the scores from the seventeen
Literacy Collaborative schools outperformed both state and district schools. In year two, the seventeen schools
again outperformed the others. When the seventeen schools were examined more closely, it was found that nine
of the seventeen were able to align and sustain their work on improvement. These were called “high-focus
schools.” The nine “high-focus” schools advanced their level of achievement. Scores for the eight “low-focus”
schools were inconsistent because they could not maintain their focus on increasing all students’ achievement.
What factors differed between the high- and low-focus schools to affect scores as they did?
To determine why nine schools improved so dramatically while the other eight started well but failed to sustain
their performance, the annual reports from the seventeen schools were analysed and interviews with leaders of
the initiative were conducted to learn which schools had incorporated the literacy coach and professional
learning monthly sessions more fully and how they had done it. The nine high-focus schools that did especially
well were initially among the lowest performing schools in the district, yet they moved beyond the state and
district averages in a relatively short time and sustained their achievement levels. The explanation for better
performance lies in more carefully focused, scaffolded attention to the details in each of 14 improvement areas,
or what Sharratt and Fullan call the 14 Parameters (Sharratt & Fullan, 2009). It was found time and again, that it
is not mere acceptance or endorsement of an idea or practice that counts but rather engaging in the actions that
cause implementation.
Understanding the reasons for the gains, the district launched the parameter-based program broadly, K–12, by
incrementally expanding the Literacy Collaborative. The low-focus schools refocused on increasing all
students’ achievement through intentional assessment and instructional practices. Over time, the remaining
elementary and secondary schools in the district followed and began to raise their students’ achievement results.
The 14 Parameters are in effect the nitty-gritty of deep and sustainable collective capacity-building. Think of the
14 Parameters as the specific reform strategies that—in combination (and over time, as the organization
progresses to greater implementation of the 14 Parameters)—cause classroom, school, district, and state
improvement. A self-assessment tool was developed to track progressive implementation of the 14 Parameters,
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moving each from Modeled to Shared to Guided to Interdependent Practitioners. The 14 Parameters are listed
below.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Shared Beliefs and Understandings (adapted from Hill & Crévola, 1999)
a. Each student can achieve high standards, given the right time and the right support.
b. Each teacher can teach to high standards, given the right assistance.
c. High expectations and early and ongoing intervention are essential.
d. Teachers and administrators need to be able to articulate what they do and why they teach the
way they do.
Embedded Literacy/Instructional Coaches
Daily, Sustained Focus on Literacy, Assessment and Instruction
Principal Leadership
Early and On-going Intervention
Case Management Approach: (a) Data Walls (b) Case by Case Meetings
Professional Learning at School Staff Meetings
In-School Grade/Subject Meetings to Collaboratively Assess Student Work
Centralized Resources
Commitment of District and School Budgets for Literacy Learning and Resources
Action Research/Collaborative Inquiry
Parental and Community Involvement
Cross-Curricular Connections
Shared Responsibility and Accountability

(Sharratt & Fullan, 2009, 2012).
Sharratt and Fullan are now even more convinced of the validity and efficacy of the fourteen drivers of reform
and practice in successful systems and school districts across the globe.
First, they learned and understood that effective change reform to increase student achievement involves precise
planning and detailed work. They know that in order to improve student achievement individual school leaders
must actively and diligently work to raise their school’s assessment in each of the 14 Parameters.
Second, from initial results and further use of the 14 Parameters in other jurisdictions across the globe, they
developed a detailed self-assessment implementation tool so that schools, districts, and states could determine
how well they “stack up” against the 14 Parameters of successful schools and districts. The results of a district
or school staff’s self-assessment can become the outline of a purpose-built school improvement plan—specific
to each school’s needs and against which progress can be measured.
Third, when some schools in a district move ahead using the 14 Parameters, they have the makings of a critical
mass of instructional leaders who will lead to an almost inevitable tipping point toward system and school
improvement for every school and every student in the district. Reaching this point will cause some people in
leadership positions to deviate from the plan eg. “too much work,” “not my interest,” “not my school”. These
are excuses and complaints they will use to distract motivation and remove resources from achieving the
district’s planned reform. With ongoing monitoring of all the assessments of activity and listening throughout
the system, leaders must ask key questions and confront factors that stand in the way of further implementation.
Fourth, the work can be and has been replicated successfully across contexts. They know that learning how to
succeed on every parameter is the ongoing work of education leaders. It is not surface beliefs that matter; it is
focused commitment, making tough resource allocation decisions, drilling down to put FACES on the relevant
data, and “staying the course” that matter; no matter what pressures or new concepts the unfocused might
launch.
Finally, they learned that new strategies are needed to increase the specificity of teaching and the opportunity to
learn. Although it is ideal to use student assessment data to tailor individual student learning, school
performance data must also be used to define the precise and intensive support for instructional improvement
that is needed in each school. In other words, not only must teachers differentiate student instruction by using
various forms of student achievement data to inform the instruction, but system leaders and school
administrators must also use student achievement data to differentiate support to teachers and administrators
whose tracked student achievement scores represent needs for targeted professional learning sessions. Only a
laser-like focus on student achievement data will enable teachers and leaders to put the FACES on the data so
that they can improve instruction for all our students—the ultimate vision—the moral imperative.
This work in York Region District School Board was foundational to the work that began two years later in the
Province of Ontario, Canada, with Dr. Avis Glaze as Chief Student Achievement Officer. With a similar focus
on Literacy, Assessment “for”, “as” and “of” Learning, and Instruction, the province saw improvement in every
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area. For example, 150,000 more students were at provincial standard; there was an additional 115,000 high
school graduates; and 95% of Grades 3 and 6 students attained the “at competence” level. These outstanding
results do not happen by chance: it takes focus and alignment in 6 areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Leadership infrastructure who share responsibility and accountability for all students’ achievement
Engaging and relevant programming focused on critical thinking
Effective assessment that differentiates instruction
Focused interventions for students deemed “at risk”
Policy development to determine and communicate the “non-negotiables”
Research, monitoring and transparent evaluation across all schools.

This is the work that Sharratt and CEDP system leadership have applied to their improvement work in the
period 2012-15 in Parramatta Diocese, New South Wales, Australia.

3.0 Specific Strategies
Based on the work of Sharratt & Fullan (2012), CEDP encourages the highest quality teaching possible in the
classroom by having well-trained teachers in supportive learning environments. This First Wave teaching is
evidence-based and supported through formative learning discussions between teachers, Teaching Educators
and Team Leaders (support staff provided by the system) and school leadership teams. The evidence is provided
through the use of the high-impact strategies of Data Walls, Instructional Walks and Case Management
processes (Sharratt & Fullan, 2012).
A Second Wave of support is available for children who experience difficulty in their reading and/or their
numeracy, with instructional support
provided through Reading Recovery and
Enhanced
Mathematical
Understanding
programs. Expert teachers provide the
specific support required to meet the learning
needs identified.
A Third Wave of support is available for
children who require further assistance
through Targeted Learning Partnerships
(TLP’s) which are implemented as needed to
ensure that all children have the opportunity
to learn to capability.
System Leadership has tracked the
implementation progress of all 78 schools of
the first wave high impact strategies through
a central ‘circle of practice’ Data Wall,
updated twice a year. Each school is
represented by three coloured cards (each
representing one of the strategies), positioned
and validated by relevant system resource
support personnel (Teaching Educators and
Team Leaders) for the school (figure 2).
The resulting Data Wall, a visual record is
translated into a database record which adds
to the sum of information retained and used
with each school by system and school
leadership. From a system perspective, this
makes for a simple process-informing
strategy over time with graphs easily
produced for system leadership meetings
(figure 3). Not only is the data collection
critical, the resulting rich dialogue is
essential in moving the system and schools
forward.

Figure 2: Circle of Practice visual tracking of school implementation of
high impact strategies. A Teaching Educator and a Team Leader with
knowledge of the school validate the placement of the school names on the
chart.
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Percentage of Schools Implementing Case Management

Percentage of Schools Implementing Data Walls

Percentage of Schools Implementing Instructional Walks

Figure 3: Circle of Practice visual tracking of school implementation of high impact strategies. A Teaching Educator and a Team
Leader with knowledge of the school validate the placement of the school names on the chart in figure 3 early in the year, and relative
movement of schools is noted again in December. These graphs represent those schools ‘inside the circle’ ie. the relative percentage of
schools who are known to be actively implementing the strategies.
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3.1 Data Walls
School data walls are invaluable for making ‘visible’ the personalised data and information needed to help
students to progress in their learning. The data walls are diverse and dynamic: constantly being updated to
identify the progress and needs of students in particular learning areas. They help to identify students who are
‘stuck’ in their learning and provide a framework for mapping learning and teaching goals.
Data walls show significant indicators of student learning such as where students are below expected
achievement level, are stuck or where students might be exceeding and require further challenge. Data walls
often challenge teachers’ perceptions of ‘expected growth’. Data walls provide opportunities for teachers and
school leaders to have rich conversations about student learning and identify areas of teacher learning required
to further meet the needs of students. They can promote collaborative discussion of each student’s needs by all
staff and which tools or techniques a teacher might need to help to make progress with each student’s learning.
Some examples follow.
3.1.1 Secondary School A - Years 7-10.
This school created a data wall including information and photographs of their 750 students. Starting with
NAPLAN5 results, the school decided to use the three PAT-R6 achievement scales for reading, comprehension
and spelling for their literacy wall as well. When first set up, staff were surprised at what the data showed,
pointers both for student learning and for teacher learning eg. some students had levels of numeracy and literacy
equivalent to the lower stages of primary school and the staff agreed that they were not skilled in this area of
early literacy and numeracy. The school then employed a teacher with experience in primary school education
to support staff in integrating reading comprehension strategies into their lessons and to provide teachers with
professional support within classes.
3.1.2 Primary School A – Years K – 6
Staff members have implemented both a whole school data wall as well as portable grade-level data walls as
prompts for discussion about individual students and to problem solve and plan for meeting learning needs. In
particular, the walls highlight students that are stuck at a particular growth point in numeracy.
3.2 Instructional Walks and Talks
Instructional Walks and Talks (Sharratt, 2008-2015) are specifically intended for school leadership and are a
tool to support teacher capacity-building with the purpose of increasing all students’ achievement. The process
is about collecting ‘living data’ by walking into classrooms, to observe successful practice, and to regularly
confer with teachers about their practice after the walk (the “Talks” part).
Instructional Walks are more than a classroom visit. They are a focused walk for principals to inquire, learn,
reflect and collaborate with teachers about teaching practices whilst looking for specific learning outcomes in
line with the school’s Implementation Plan and teachers’ Growth Plans. After many visits, the observations and
data collected from the walks guide principals in developing 1) further Professional Learning needed and 2)
reflective and non-threatening questions to pose to teachers to engage in dialogue about, and reflection on, their
assessment and instructional practices.
Observing the protocols for Instructional Walks is critical to the integrity of the process. When conducting a
walk, principals will not interrupt the learning and teaching or make notes whilst in the classroom. Where
appropriate, they speak quietly with individual students, asking them a set of specific questions about their
learning, and write notes after they have left the room.
During the classroom walk and to check for the deep use of assessment for and as learning, the principal would
ask a student the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What are you learning?
How are you doing?
How do you know?
How can you improve?
Where do you go for help? (Sharratt, 2008-2015).

The next iterative development of instructional walks is called Learning Walks and Talks. School leaders who
do daily Learning Walks and Talks (Sharratt & Fullan, 2009, 2012; Sharratt & Harild, 2015, Sharratt & Planche,
2016) gather evidence of teachers’ intentional teaching and of students’ improvement when they ask students
5
6

National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy. See http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/naplan.html
Progressive Achievement Test – Reading. See https://www.acer.edu.au/pat-reading.
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the five questions above. Students who can accurately describe their learning, and how to improve, close the
achievement gap. After many walks, conversations with teachers ensue. Leaders ask authentic questions about
why teachers make the decisions they make. Leaders also take action if teaching is not occurring at a competent
or preferably high-impact level. Action must be taken if students are not progressing at an expected rate
(Sharratt & Harild, 2015, Chapter 4).
The Power of Five Questions is in answer to the question “how do you know all students are learning?” System
and school leaders at every level who ask students the five questions get feedback on the explicitness of the
instruction and how improvement is progressing. They use that feedback to become a large and focused part of
every Professional Learning session, which is critical for all teachers and leaders to craft collaboratively. Taking
daily Learning Walks and Talks to ask learners the five questions is essential. Similarly, ensuring that teachers
have the time to reflect on the firm foundation necessary for all students’ mastery of reading, writing, oral
language, and problem-solving skills to answer the five questions provides the springboard needed to
incorporate 21st-century learning skills into the curriculum content.
In CEDP, there has been an increase in the baseline of instructional practice and expertise of leaders through
engagement in routine data wall co-construction and focused open to learning conversations.
Some examples follow.
3.2.1 Primary School B – Years K – 6
It was already common practice for the principal to be in the classrooms, however the Instructional Walks
protocols have helped to develop precision in her work. ‘When I first started doing walks, they weren’t specific
so I would go into the classroom and follow the rules of asking the students the five questions but I was more
conscious of how I was doing it, rather than the data I was collecting,’ she said. ‘I think the biggest learning for
me has been looking at things differently, being specific and referring to the School Implementation Plan when
on instructional walks.’
3.2.2 Primary School C – Years K – 6
Instructional Walks are a key part of the principal’s day to ensure that he is a visible leader and to gather direct
and immediate information on what is happening in the classrooms. ‘If I see something in the classroom that I
am wondering about, then it is up to me to identify how I can provide support,’ he said. ‘For example, if on an
Instructional Walk during a numeracy block, my focus might be on rich learning tasks and the engagement of
students within these tasks. If I were to see that rich learning tasks were not differentiated then that would
become an item in our Maths Professional Learning. So it is a constant building up of data, and the Instructional
Walk is a rich source of that data.’
3.2.3 Secondary School B – Years 8 – 12
The best professional development is learning from other teachers across all subject areas, and the Instructional
Walks provide the principal with an opportunity to reflect on and challenge her own practice. Instructional
Walks enable her to enter classrooms, have a brief experience of the learning that is taking place and talk to
students about their learning. They also provide great insight in the differing ways the school’s pedagogical
initiatives are embedded in each classroom.
Walks are not to judge the teacher or measure teacher effectiveness – it is about ensuring that the students can
explain what they are doing, how they are doing it and that they know where to go for assistance if needed. To
further build trust with staff, the principal has an open door policy. It makes sense for her that if she is going
into teachers’ classrooms, then her ‘classroom’ must be open for teachers to visit as well.
3.2.4 Details of instructional walks
Instructional walks are:
•
•
•
•
•

Purposeful, focused and planned
Professional and collegial
Supportive of teacher growth to improve student learning
Aligned to the school implementation plan
Focused on collecting data and encouraging reflection.

The protocols of the walk are:
•
•
•

They are non-judgmental
There is no paper, pens, or note-taking in classrooms
They last no longer than 3-5 minutes
10 |

Participants only look for evidence of the identified focus
They are informed by the school implementation plan or the professional learning plan
There is no interruption to learning and no greeting on entry
There is no discussion with teachers during the walk
At least 1 student is asked the five questions where appropriate
Notes are written after the walk on ‘what I saw’, ‘what I heard’, ‘what I’m wondering’.

•
•
•
•
•
•

3.3 Case Management
Case Management is an opportunity to focus on instruction. The Case Management Meeting provides teachers
with alternative or new strategies to support students who are not progressing in their learning. They focus on
connecting all the dots between the students and the data to put a spotlight on how all students are progressing.
The specific intention is that not one ‘face’ will slip through the ‘data cracks’. It is a forum to discuss, in a caseby-case approach, those students who are plummeting, staying still, or presenting as instructional challenges for
their teachers with the focus on instruction (Sharratt & Fullan, 2012).
3.3.1 Steps to Case Management
1.

20-30 minutes for case management meetings is scheduled into the timetable – no corridor
discussions
2. The chair is either the principal (who always attends) or the instructional coach
3. Attendance at the case management meeting is confirmed
4. Time on task is critical – a case management template is always followed
5. The classroom teacher presents student work as data and evidence of the help being sought
6. All voices around the table are heard – non judgmental environment
7. One or two recommendations are decided on and recorded – classroom teacher agrees to practice the
chosen strategy for at least 3-6 weeks
8. A follow up meeting of the group is scheduled
9. The classroom teacher reports back on the success and areas for continued support using the
student’s work as evidence at the next meeting
10. Another cycle begins – the school team stays the course in this explicit focus on providing a
supportive forum for classroom teachers.
There are generally two ways students, through work samples, can become the subject of a case management
meeting:
1.
2.

The teacher has identified from the data that a student is stuck and not making progress
The teacher may self-nominate because they are stuck and want instructional help.

3.4 Targeted Learning Partnerships
Targeted Learning Partnerships (TLP) fit within a response to intervention model, which has been defined as an
“instructional approach to the prevention of learning difficulties” (Morris & Cortez, 2008:3). Central to this
model is the conceptualising of three waves of intervention. As a system, CEDP already has ‘good first
teaching’ as a first wave intervention for literacy and numeracy. Extending Mathematical Understanding
(EMU) and Reading Recovery are examples of second wave interventions for students. The TLP process has
been developed as a third wave intervention that involves intensive instructional practices embedded within a
structured process.
3.4.1 Guiding principles
The Targeted Learning Partnership (TLP) is a coordinated system response for schools presenting with students
who have complex learning needs. It is a solution-focused, multi-level response that occurs between the school
and system.
The TLP is a process built on the shared value that every student has the capacity and ability to learn given the
right learning interventions, time and support (Parameter #1). This value is particularly pertinent in the way that
we consider and intervene with our most vulnerable students and support them to access their learning.
The process aims to support every student to be able to access learning at their point of need. The planning,
design and implementation of the instruction is the most critical driver in determining a successful outcome for
the student.
The process is grounded in collaboration between school and system support. This collaboration requires coplanning between the instructional leader (the principal), TLP coordinator and the teachers with expertise who
are delivering the intervention for the student. As a result of this collaboration, the principal and school
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leadership team are in a better position to make informed short-term and long-term resourcing decisions.
Through this process, learning structures are able to be “critiqued and open to rearrangement in the interest of
greater fairness for all its members” (Starratt, 2003, p.142).
3.4.2 TLP process in action
If case management has not generated the desired changes, the TLP coordinator and school principal will
engage in a dialogue that aims to identify key stakeholders with expertise from the school and the wider system
at all levels, establish the agreed practices and expectations for all stakeholders, and identify the student’s needs
and potential with clarity.
There are a number of non-negotiable expectations embedded in the process. These include regular attendance
at meetings, clear accountability, and school leadership commitment to the instructional process irrespective of
non-learning issues that emerge e.g behavioural issues. Following this dialogue between principal and TLP
coordinator, a data gathering template is completed by the school, additional system-held data is gathered, and
all collected data is distributed to stakeholders prior to the first TLP meeting. This template ensures that the first
TLP meeting is productive and that all system information is accessible in one format.
The first TLP meeting is guided by a structured questioning process that aims to establish a solution-focused
and change-centred orientation. This orientation will be discussed further in the section entitled change and
momentum. The duration of the first meeting is 1 - 1½ hours, with a chairperson and minute-taker allocated. An
essential component of the initial meeting from an instructional perspective is the identification of a school
intervention teacher and a system intervention teacher, who together develop, and establish, a third wave
literacy intervention over the course of the process. Their shared work is grounded in a gradual release of
responsibility model and initially aims to build the skill-base and capacity of the school intervention teacher in
delivering a third wave intervention. In time, it is anticipated that the wider teaching staff will benefit from the
new specialised skills that are developed by the school intervention teacher in the process. In addition to the
instructional component, the process examines any formal or informal interventions that could be put in place. It
is anticipated that these interventions could originate from any level in the student’s ‘lifespace’ including, but
not limited to: the student’s own internal resources and capabilities, parents, teacher, school, system, and
external expertise. By opening up the potential for multiple interventions to occur simultaneously, the aim is to
ensure that useful interventions that could easily be missed are considered and utilised where appropriate.
At the completion of the first TLP meeting, a date is set for the second TLP meeting, with an estimated time
frame of four weeks after the TLP instructional intervention has commenced. In the second TLP meeting, a
similar change orientation is promoted through a structured questioning process that commences with a review
of the initial meeting and an attempt to establish clarity around any measurable gains made. These gains could
be around student improvement, teacher capacity and skill-building, or broader structural change within a school
as a result of the process. A third TLP meeting is conducted after a further four weeks and proceeds in much the
same fashion, with further meetings scheduled as required. As the TLP is a process and not a set of three
isolated meetings, much of the coalface work is occurring between meetings. The TLP coordinator provides
ongoing support, consultation, and liaison between all stakeholders at a school-level and system level. For many
students, the interventions put in place during those meetings will continue past the three meetings without an
expected end point.
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4.0 Evidence
By government and local measures of performance, CEDP students have continued to improve during the
transition to school education as system enterprise.
4.1 In relation to the SLNP7 schools, Table 1 shows the outcomes of CEDP strategies on student performance
in years K-2 for Reading, Writing, Comprehension and Early Arithmetical Strategies by comparing start-of-year
with end-of-year.

Reading
Time

Comprehension

K

Year 1

Year 2

Time

K

1

2

Start of Year

1.9%

35.9%

48.6%

Start of Year

0.6%

13.3%

18.5%

End of Year

89.9%

88.7%

90.8%

End of Year

65.8%

68.9%

63.6%

Writing
Time

Early Arithmetical Strategies

K

1

2

Time

K

1

2

Start of Year

NA

NA

NA

Start of Year

46.7%

45%

39.3%

End of Year

61.7%

46.5%

43.2%

End of Year

98.8%

94.3%

84.3%

Table 1: Shows the percentage of students from the 20 SLNP schools in 2015 at or above expected level of performance based
on State-provided continua reference scales (note that data for Writing and Comprehension is provided by teachers who are using
the assessment instrument (Continua) for the first time).

4.2 In relation to Targeted Learning Partnerships, figure 4 shows the importance of persistence, time and
relentless targeted support for students with learning difficulties.

Figure 4: Each coloured dot represents an individual student categorized by validated disability as per the key at the right. The numbers
represent the change in Reading Level (from The Observational Survey (Clay, 2005)) the student shows as a function of the time they have
been participating in a Targeted Learning Partnership.

7

SLNP is the NSW State Literacy/Numeracy Action Plan – see section 1.0 – involves 20 of 55 primary schools.
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4.3 In relation to Years 3 and 5 NAPLAN, figures 5 and 6 show Reading, Writing and Numeracy results for
the period 2011-15. Figure 5 includes the results of the students who were in Kindergarten in 2012 when the
work with the academic partner began and figure 6 includes the results of the students who were in year 2 at the
time.

Figure 5: NAPLAN Year 3. Reading - the trend is for improvement over the five years with a widening gap over the State mean and a
narrowing gap to the whole of the NSW Catholic school sector. Writing – the five-year trend line is flat with the result being above both
the State and Catholic sectors. Numeracy – the trend is for improvement over the five years and above the State sector for first time.
Source: NSW Department of Education and Communities.
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Figure 6: NAPLAN Year 5. Reading - the trend is for improvement over the five years and is above the overall State mean for the first
time in 2015. Writing – the five-year trend line is not improving, though the 2012 year 2 cohort which is the 2015 year 5 cohort shows
improvement and the result is consistently above the State mean. Numeracy – the trend is flat to improving over the five years still below
State and Catholic sector means.
Source: NSW Department of Education and Communities.
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4.4 In relation to creating a pre-school education enterprise system, CEDP currently operates 4 Preschool
centres with a view to expanding these and opening two new centres by 2020. Existing services are historically
in high demand though continue to be affected by uncertain State and Federal government funding policy
decisions. There are currently over one hundred families on waiting lists for places at the centres.
4.5 In relation to creating a post-school education enterprise system, CEDP currently operates two Trades
Training Centres and offers 21 different Vocational qualifications in 22 secondary schools for over 2,400
students. These qualifications can be taken by students as extra curricula programs or as part of their school
curriculum.
4.6 In relation to Reading Recovery, the Second Wave intervention for students with reading difficulties
proved effective with an average of 99% of students. See Table 2 below.
Year 1 Reading Recovery (RR)

2014

2015

Average Level – start of year

7

7

Average Level – end of year

19

19

Average Level gained

11

12

Total students in RR program

533

630

99.4%

98.9%

% of students at benchmark (18)

Table 2: Reading Recovery data for year 1 students in 2014 and 2015. Average scores refer to Reading Levels. The end-of-year expected
reading level for year 1 is 18.

Reading Recovery in Kindergarten has also reduced the number of students reaching the end of the
Kindergarten year below the expected reading level of 8. Figure 7 shows this reduction from 1228 in 2011 to
519 in 2015.

Figure 7: Trend line showing number of students at the end of Kindergarten below the benchmark reading level 8.
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5.0 Lessons learnt
Reflections by system leadership show six lessons learned in the work (2007-15):
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Increasing student achievement is everyone's business
a. Mobilise everyone to action as Instructional Leaders including system leaders, principal
leaders, teacher-leaders.
b. Own the responsibility for student learning beyond the school leadership team
c. Require every decision, strategy, action to be focused on making a difference for students
d. Use data to routinely determine next steps in teacher-learning and student-learning
e. Build the culture that learning is the work.
Structure drives behaviour
a. Create the appropriate conditions in a school which permit relevant pedagogy. School
structures such as student timetables, professional learning time, and relevant school and
teacher goals to work towards, all increase potential for success e.g. the best literacy teacherleader in a school will have little impact without a program which allows collaboration time
with other teachers.
b. Establish feed-up/back routines in relation to progress and achievement.
c. Protect teaching and learning time to make a clear statement about the importance of teaching
and learning.
Culture of unity, uniformity and shared values (agreement)
a. Clear articulated messages to build cohesion and alignment of policy and practice
Be relentlessly persistent – consistent - insistent
a. Identify the real problem prior to implementation eg. attendance affects performance, so fix
the real issue first.
b. Embed routine collaboration between teachers to ensure consistency of message and
implementation.
c. Ensure that teacher professional learning translates into teaching and learning in the
classroom.
Transparency is the norm.
a. Program and strategy information is always available to staff and community
b. Staff accessibility to student data in a timely manner
c. Creating a culture where student performance data belongs to all staff
d. Data is used in a non-judgemental way so that a culture for improvement develops. This then
creates the capacity to seek answers and clarify data with colleagues.
Base practice on research-informed strategy
a. Quick-lift response strategies for student performance may not make good long-term
strategies
b. Use research to challenge existing practice – practices are regularly reassessed in an organic
development process.
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